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Joshua Dahmen <jdahmen@costco.com> Thu, Feb 4, 2021 at 4:55 PM
To: carolynodio@gmail.com
Cc: Christian Anthis <canthis@costco.com>

Carolyn - I'm responding to your question from the shareholder's meeting a couple of weeks ago. Thanks for
attending.

Can you let us know which Costco warehouse you are planning to shop at, and we will look at having a hearing
counter loop deployed to that location?  I've cc'd Christian Anthis, as he is the person in charge of our hearing aid
department, as he will be able to assist you directly.

Let me know if you have any other questions.  Thanks, 

Josh Dahmen 
Financial Planning and Investor Relations Director 
Costco Wholesale Corporation  
jdahmen@costco.com  
Phone (425) 313-8254 

Carolyn Odio <carolynodio@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 4, 2021 at 7:26 PM
To: Joshua Dahmen <jdahmen@costco.com>
Cc: Christian Anthis <canthis@costco.com>

Thank you for responding to my concern at the Costco Investor's meeting, Joshua!

I am slightly acquainted with Christian, so, thank you Christian, for considering this request!

I was hoping that Costco would consider using Counter Loops at their Hearing Aid Centers (all over the
US). 

Most importantly, customers would be able to hear more clearly, at the Hearing Aid Counter--which is
located in the Costco open areas. And I would think it could be a great Costco advertising initiative,
making the point you are on board with ADA & diversity. 

It also would encourage folks to invest in Telecoil, if your Hearing Specialists respond to customers'
interest & explain what the Counter Loop is all about. Counter Loop would pique their curiosity.So
many hearing aid users do not know how to use Telecoil and the benefits it supplies.

When they ask, what is telecoil, I say: 
Telecoil is like having "noise cancelling headphones built into your hearing aids".

I shop at both Lacey and Tumwater (Washington State) and use both Hearing Aid Centers. Most
Panorama's 1,200 residents use these two Costco's. 

Thank you so much for considering my request. I await your reply,

Carolyn J. Odio 
Resident Council Rep & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 
X5699 Internal 
(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503 
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